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ISM 1997 

EVENT DATES : 26 - 31 January 1997 

EVENT LOCATION : Cologne, Germany 

Several sweets and biscuits companies from Scotland exhibited their products on the West of Scotland 
Trade Partnership supported stand at ISM, the leading international sweets and biscuits fair, covering 
the full range of confectionery products, from chocolate to sugar products to biscuits and snacks. The 
forty square metre stand was located w i h  the British Pavilion, which benefits from a prime position 
in the exhibition centre, with each company having a separate area from which to promote their 
products and engage in business discussions.. Several other companies took part in a brief trade 
mission to the event, in order to evaluate the German confectionery market, and to renew existing 
contacts and establish new ones. 
West of Scotland Trade Partnership. 

The event was led by North Lanarkshre Council on behalf of the 

ISM is very much the annual meeting point for all those seriously involved in the confectionery trade. 
Attended by all of the major confectionery buyers and manufacturers from all over the globe, this event 
grows in stature year on year. It is an exhibition which featured for many years in the trade 
development programme of Strathclyde Business Development, and whch proved to be the only event 
of any real significance in this important industry sector, and one which created a continued demand 
from Scottish companies. 

This, the 27th annual ISM, attracted a record number of 1362 exhibiting companies from 60 countries, 
according to figures issued by the organisers, and also reported an increased number of visitors. Of the 
overseas exhibitors, the fourth largest representation was from the UK, with 97 exhibiting companies 
taking part. As expected, the quality of visitors was first class, and an unusually large amount of 
business was actually agreed during the show itself, according to reports from the organisers. 

Each of the participating companies on the West of Scotland stand concluded firm business on the 
stand. Duncans of Scotland, from Bellshill, were exceptionally satisfied with the business achieved at 
ISM. For example, they received an enquiry for &750,000 worth of business from Makro Europe; a 
launch of a new Duncans product in Australia was agreed; orders were placed by Danish and 
Singapore customers. A detailed report of their negotiations during ISM is attached 
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Evaluation 

The exhibition, as expected, was extremely well attended, with a high standard of visitor. All of the 
participating companies reported that the show came up to their expectations in terms of quality of 
product on show, and in the calibre of visitors . 

More detailed, qualitative evaluations of the benefits to participating companies will be reported when 
the standard monitoring procedure has been carried out., following receipt of six month follow-up 
questionnaires, at which time it will be possible to identify more definite outcomes resulting from the 
event. 

Recommendation 

Committee is asked to note the contents of this report 
n 

Stanley C'dok, Director of Planning & Development 

For further information contad G Smith, Head of Economic Development and Property 

/emcg 
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Duncans of Scotland Limited 

Summan of ISM 1997 

The following is a summary of important overseas customers and markets: 

Australia 

Canada 

Japan 

New Zealand 

Singapore 

Malta 

Denmark 

Holland 

Belgium 

Norway 

Germany 

Good meeting with three existing distributors and one major 
Australian supermarket chain (Target) who are going to launch a new 
Duncans branded product within next three months 

Formally appointed a new firm of distributors to whom we had been 
speaking prior to ISM. The then arranged for three major Canadian 
supermarket chains to visit our stand and we are now in serious 
private label negotiations with these potential customers. More 
progress in Canada than we have made previously. 

Very good meeting with our Japanese distributors (appointed last 
year) who expect to significantly increase volumes during 1997. 

Average meeting with existing distributors and also with an 
alternative company. We are now considering changing. 

Very good meeting with existing customer in Singapore for whom we 
manufacture private label and Duncans products for saIe in Singapore, 
Malaysia, Philippines and Hong Kong. Expect further order very 
shortly. 

Good meeting with existing distributor who is expecting to increase 
volumes in comiiig year. 

Good meeting with Danish supermarket chain to whom we sold 
product last year. He has now placed a further order and expects 
volumes to rise during 1997. Planning to change distributors. 

Planning to change distributors (possibly to use existing Belgian 
distributor) 

Good meeting although distributor under sever pressure due to 
currency inflation (22% since ISM last year). 

Good meeting with private label agent who is now making good 
progress with two Norwegian supermarket chains 

Appointed new distributor who is a specialist with big discount chains 
- Aldi. Netto etc. 

The following is a summary of UK activity at the show 
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Somerfield 

co-op 

Thorntons 

Iceland 

Aldi 

Makro 

Asda 

Waitrose 

Confirmed ~ 7 e  are making good progress with private label 

Confirmed approval of recipes for private label. Launch imminent. 

Delighted with their new product range. 

ditto 

Confirmed delighted with sales last year and now estimating volumes 
at least double this year. 

Private label enquiry for both UK and Europe. C. E750k 

Good meeting and now seeking to develop further products in 
association with Duncans. 

Good meeting. Seeking to expand existing private label range 




